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Contact the Newsletter
If you have a piece of news you 
would like to be included in the 
School Newsletter, you can email 
it directly to the editor at:

lisa.perkins@notleyhigh.com

The deadline for submission is 
the Monday prior to publication. 

Pupil Absence Lines
Year 7  01376 556347

Year 8  01376 556348

Year 9  01376 556349

Year 10   01376 556350 

Year 11   01376 556351

The absence lines should 
be called on a daily basis to 
report your child late or sick.

    
Non-Uniform Day
Please note the next non-uniform 
day in aid of Children In Need 
has been moved from Friday 
13 November to Friday 20 
November. 

On Wednesday 7 October 2009 we held the official opening of the new Braintree 
Sixth Form.  The new Sixth Form Centre at the front of the school has been made 
possible through a grant of £6 million from the Learning and Skills Council 
(LSC).  As you know we are developing the Sixth form as Braintree Sixth form in 
partnership with Alec Hunter Humanities College, Honywood Community Science 
School and Tabor Science College.  

We were delighted to welcome Miss D Gardner, Founding Headteacher and Mrs 
A Comfort, OBE, Founding Chair of Governors and still a Governor to perform 
the opening formalities for us.  We were joined at the official opening ceremony 
by representatives from the LSC, the Local Authority, the design team from Stanley 
Bragg Architects, representatives from Hutton Construction who built the Sixth 
Form, other invited guests and students and staff from the Sixth Form and the 
other three schools.  Following various speeches we were able to unveil a plaque 
to mark the occasion which is now proudly hanging in the Sixth Form Theatre, 
(thanks to the Technology Department for making the plaque for us).  After the 
formalities we held a buffet and drinks reception and Sixth Form students helped 
out by giving visitors tours of the Sixth Form building.

The event was a wonderful celebration of the new Braintree Sixth Form facilities 
and a very important moment for the future of post 16 education in the town.  I 
would particularly like to thank Mrs Ferady, my secretary, for co-ordinating the 
event and Mrs Thurman, our Catering Manager, for providing a splendid buffet 
reception.  I would also extend my thanks to the Governors, staff and students 
from all four schools for their contribution to the initial success of the Braintree 
Sixth Form.

New Sports Hall
Prior to the opening of the Braintree Sixth Form building we were delighted that 
Miss Gardner and Mrs Comfort opened a new Sports Hall at the back of the 
school by again unveiling a plaque.  This is a much needed facility for the PE 
department and includes various court layouts.  Visitors were able to see students 
performing a gymnastics display in the new building.

The building was designed by Archer Building Consultancy Ltd and constructed by 
Hutton Construction Ltd.

Open Evening 2009
Once again we held a very successful Open Evening last week.  This evening is for 
parents considering sending their son or daughter to Notley in September 2010.  We 
were very pleased that once again many parents visited Notley High School to see 
at first hand the quality of education we offer.  I was delighted to be able to address 
parents in the Braintree Sixth Form Theatre for the first time and would also like to 
thank the six Year 7 students, Grace Hellier, Luke Fleming, Hugh Nixon, Megan Beck, 
Megan Halfacre, Imogen Fisher and our Head boy, Oliver Morris and Head girl, 
Sarah Chown, who spoke very well to the parents..

Large numbers of students had volunteered to help with activities in subject 
departments and as always they proved to be terrific ambassadors for the school.  
They very much enjoyed talking freely and enthusiastically about life at Notley 
including the wide range of learning experiences which the school provides for them.  

My congratulations and thanks go to all the students and staff who collectively 
represented the school so well.  Together they painted a picture of a school community 
which is dynamic and innovative in terms of learning but prepared to care for each 
student as an individual.  I would also like to give a special thank you to Mrs Kelly who 
led the team organising the event.

Braintree Sixth Form Officially Open
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Jack Petchey Achievement Award
It is with great pleasure that we 
announce the winner for the first 
month’s award.  September’s winner 
is Adam Reynolds in 11H.  Adam has 
brittle bone disease and has been 
wheelchair-bound since he was 5 years 
old.  He had his first operation at the 
age of 7, when he was first cared for 
by Great Ormond Street Hospital, or GOSH as it’s also 
known.  Since then he has had further treatment at the 
hospital and now is one of its top fundraisers.  In May 
2008 the musician Mark Knopfler and his band were 
playing at the Royal Albert Hall for a week and he donated 
each night’s profits to a charity.  One of those nights was 
for the benefit of GOSH and it was Adam they chose to 
speak on their behalf.  Adam wrote his own speech, which 
included telling people about his condition, how it was 
treated and why GOSH needed extra funds.  He spoke to 
an audience of 13,000 people and brought a tear to many 
who listened.  Mark Knopfler donated £40,000 to GOSH 
that night.

As a thank you to Adam, GOSH gave him a VIP ticket to 
attend the British Grand Prix at Silverstone last year, which 
was won by Lewis Hamilton.  Knowing that he would be 
with VIPs and having access to the teams, Adam used his 
initiative and took a bucket with him to the event!  At the 
end of the day he had raised £4,500 for GOSH and was 
awarded the top fundraiser prize at the event.  He met 
Lewis Hamilton and also Jackie Stewart and had a photo 
taken with Lewis.  Every year a Winter Wonderland Ball 
is held in Virginia Water, Surrey to raise funds for GOSH 
and Bishopsgate School.  Again, Adam was asked to 
speak at this event when £82,000 was shared between 
the two organisations.  Every Christmas GOSH holds 
an annual treat for their patients and Adam has been 
a regular attendee.  He met Sir Paul McCartney on one 
occasion and last year read some of Charles Dickens’s “A 
Christmas Carol” with Rupert Everett!  Adam was also on 
‘This Morning’ TV last year, when he was again publicising 
GOSH.  The hospital also asked him to guest edit one 
of their publicity magazines, which he enjoyed.  In 2007 
Adam was a recipient of The Diana Award for his service to 
the community.

More recently Adam attended the Royal Berkshire Shooting 
Club (clay pigeon) fundraiser where the Red Arrows and 
Black Cats (helicopters) performed overhead.  After his 
speech Adam had lunch with the pilots of both teams.  
£111,000 was raised for GOSH.  Within school Adam 
always helps raise money for Children in Need and 
Comic Relief by selling raffle tickets, cakes and running 
competitions like ‘guess the name of the bear’.  In the 
summer of 2008 Adam won a commendation for ‘Kid 
of the Year’ from Essex FM.  Despite his own condition, 
nothing is ever too much trouble for him.  He constantly 
thinks of helping others, particularly children.  We think 
you’ll agree that Adam is an absolute role model and 
complete ‘star’, who thoroughly deserves to be the first 
Notley High School winner of the Jack Petchey Achievement 
Award.  He receives a certificate, pin badge, his name 
placed on the Roll of Honour and £200 to donate to a 
charity of his choice - Great Ormond Street Hospital.

Adam, together with the winners for October and 

November, will be invited to attend the local celebration 
evening run by the Jack Petchey Foundation.  This will be 
held on Monday 7 December at The Institute, Bocking 
End; 7.30 pm.  The three students’ families and friends will 
also be invited, along with some members of Notley High 
School staff.  They will be joined by students from other 
participating schools in the area.  Students will be awarded 
a gold Jack Petchey medallion at the celebration.

It is hoped that more parents, relatives, staff and fellow 
students will nominate more young people at Notley High 
School for this award.  A nomination may be submitted for 
anything a student has achieved, whether it be for charity 
or community work, sport, music, dance or really anything 
which is a ‘personal best’ for them.  Nomination forms are 
available at the school Reception or can be downloaded 
from the Jack Petchey link on the school website.

Mrs Jacqui Smith
Senior Teacher

Adam with Sir Paul McCartney at a GOSH Christmas Party

Adam with Rupert Everett (actor) at ‘A Christmas Carol’     
evening for GOSH
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Adam and Mark Knopfler (Dire Straits) at the Royal Albert Hall

Jack Petchey Achievement Award - continued

Adam and Lewis Hamilton (F1 World Champion 2008) at the 
British Grand Prix 2008

KS4 Revision – Year 11
Parents:  as you know, we 
are continuously evaluating 
ways to raise the achievements 
of our students. This year we 
are continuing to subscribe to 
SamLearning, a top quality eLearning 
service that has proven to improve 
exam results through exam practice and related revision.  
SamLearning is accessed through the Internet, so students 
can revise and learn at school or at home.  To access the 
service at www.samlearning.com, students need three 
details – the centre ID, user ID and Password.  Research has 
shown that a student, who revises a subject for 10 hours 
using this service, will increase his/her GCSE by a grade.

Students:  with the Year 11 mock exams starting on 
Monday 16 November, this is a really great way to revise 
and test – use it as another tool to help in your exams.  The 
sooner you start using it the better!

Stop Press
Information for GCSE Business & Communication Systems 
students:  there are over 100 podcasts for you to use for 
revision.  Go to http://ictrevision.notleyhigh.com to listen to 
these useful revision soundbites – you can also download 
them to your iPod to use at any time!
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Keep in the running with 
Shaw Trust’s free service
Ways 2 Work 4 All

Unemployed?
Then it is really important that you get 
the advice and guidance you need to 
up-skill and stay in the job market. 

Call us now for details on

01206 563646
It may be the single most important 
call you make this year

www.shaw-trust.org.uk/ways_to_work_essex

> Nationally recognised accredited training

> Polish up your CV and interview techniques 
in our pre-employment programme

> Re-charge your batteries with our two 
day motivational programme

> Nail the job you want with our 
placement training

All with the support of your
own Personal Advisor

Shaw Trust is a national charity that provides training and
employment services to thousands of disabled and
disadvantaged people each year. www.shaw-trust.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 287785 STW2W_Essex_0809

FREE
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GOALS (Gaining Opportunities And Life Skills) is a 2-day motivational training 
program provided by Shaw Trust, designed to help you learn how to gain 
opportunities, develop goals and improve your self esteem. GOALS aim’s to 
help you realise your full potential so you can get more of what you want and 
less of what you don’t want in your life.

The program follows “The 10 Keys to Success”.  Using a special GOALS 
workbook you will work through each of the 10 keys:

 Acknowledging and complete the Past1. 
 Positive Self-Talk2. 
 Acknowledge and Affirming Strengths3. 
 Clarifying Vision and Values4. 
 Planning the Future5. 
 Visualising and Affirming Success6. 
 Taking Action7. 
 Responding to Feedback8. 
 Perseverance9. 

10. Reaping the Rewards

The GOALS program was developed by author Jack Canfield, writer of the best 
selling ‘Chicken Soup for the Soul’, books.  As the director of the Foundation for 
Self-Esteem in California, Jack Canfield is recognised as a leader in the field of 
motivational training and development of self-esteem.

GOALS has been run both in the US and UK. It has been delivered to companies, 
executives, unemployed, disadvantaged people and for individuals looking to 
improve their lives. The GOALS program has been brought to and adapted 
for a UK audience and has benefited many Shaw Trust clients to make positive 
changes in there lives. 

It has proven successful in helping many unemployed and disadvantaged people, 
with many barriers, move back into employment, reach their goals and improve 
their confidence. 

GOALS could do the same for you. 

Please note that the ‘Ways 2 Work 4 All’ project (page 4) and the ‘GOALS’ 
motivational course will both be running on 13th & 14th October 2009 at 
the SEESAW Childrens Centre, Lancaster Way, Braintree CM7 5UL.  

If you would like to book one of these courses or have any queries please 
do not hesitate to contact Rosie Bonny at Notley High School on 01376 
556313 or email rosie.bonny@notleyhigh.com
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On September 24, a select gathering 
of Year 11 students  went to see ‘An 
Inspector Calls’ – an incredibly well 
known play written by J.B. Priestley.  
We were very fortunate for the 
opportunity to go as the play had only 
a limited run in London.  Most people 
had been invited because they were 
studying the play, but Ellie wasn’t and 
it was actually a misunderstanding 
that she ended up on the trip in the 
first place, but nevertheless, she went 
armed with no former knowledge 
of the play and, most importantly, a 
packed tea.  
When we arrived in the theatre, there 
were hundreds of school children 
chattering at the tops of their voices 
– what fun!  I must say, I’m extremely 
glad I wasn’t one of the other 
audience members.  Yet the jovial 
atmosphere soon changed  as the 
curtain rose.  Interestingly, the minute 
the play started, the energetic babble 
of voices died and people were 
immediately drawn in.  As it turned 
out, I was extremely glad that I had no 
preconception of what was to happen 
for it meant I got even more involved 
in the storyline of the play.  I think this 
is the reason I enjoyed it so much, 

Even though it has only been a 
short time since we returned from 
the summer holidays, the English 
Department has been busy with a 
wide variety of events and activities. 

Year 7 have been engrossed in 
some fantastic novels in class, with 
‘Millions’ by Frank Cottrell Boyce, 
‘Skellig’ by David Almond, ‘Two 
Weeks with the Queen’ by Morris 
Gleitzman being just a few – why 
not pop to your local library and get 
a copy yourself to allow you to get 
involved with your child’s reading? 

Year 8 have just started investigating 
how language has changed over time 
– test them out and see if they know 
what ‘faeder’ and ‘brodir’ means! 
They are now preparing for the 
challenge of studying Chaucer.

Novels are on the menu again for 
Year 9; ‘Animal Farm’, Buddy’ and 
‘Private Peaceful’ are being analysed 
and absorbed. 

Coursework has already kicked in 

for Year 10, with all students working 
on their media essay.  Individual 
presentations are next for the new 
GCSE classes.  You could support 
students at home by listening to what 
they have to say and being a friendly, 
constructive audience; just trialling 
what they have to say in front of a 
friendly face is often a good way of 
boosting confidence.  A coursework 
clinic is available every Tuesday to add 
to your support. 

Some Year 11 students recently 
went to the Novello Theatre in 
London’s West End to see the critically 
acclaimed play ‘An Inspector Calls’ in 
order to support their study of the text 
in class.  Seeing the play performed, 
rather than just approaching it on 
paper, really helped to bring key 
ideas and issues to life.  You can read 
student reviews of the performance in 
this newsletter. 

Extra-curricular clubs in English have 
proved to be popular with attendance 
at an all-time high.  You may wonder 

what juggling, card-tricks and Morse 
code have to do with English, but the 
answer can certainly be found with Mr 
Burrows in G42 which plays host to 
‘The Dangerous Book Club for Boys’.  
A few brave girls have also been 
known to gatecrash and have learnt 
a few new skills, inspired by ‘The 
Dangerous Book for Boys’. 

Key Stage Three students have been 
trying their hand at becoming budding 
authors at the ‘Creative Writing’ group 
with Miss Taylor.  Reporting on all that 
goes on in the school is Miss Smith’s 
newly formed ‘Journalism Club’.

Mrs Seed and Mrs Cunningham offer 
all GCSE students a coursework clinic 
every Tuesday in G39. This is an 
opportunity to get advice and help, or 
even a chance to catch up on pieces 
that may be incomplete through 
absence. 

If you have a suggestion for the 
English Department for next term’s 
clubs and clinics, please let us know. 

An Inspector Calls

as did my friends and classmates.  I 
was very interested in the socialist and 
moral ideas of the play and found the 
techniques and concepts fascinating 
– I almost wish I had to write my 
coursework on it! (I said almost!)  
Either way, we thoroughly enjoyed 

the play and are very grateful to Miss 
Ward, Mrs Newell and Mrs Seed for 
organising the trip, which we hope will 
help with our coursework! 
Amanda Jackson and Eleanor Hicks 
11O

English Department Summary
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Do you have English books lurking around at home that you 
have always felt too guilty about to return? Do you have a 
brother or sister that has left Notley that has a secret stash of 
English text books? Does your son or daughter keep saying 
that they will return that copy of ‘Animal Farm’ one day ‘soon’?

If the answer is yes to any of the above, we would love to 
receive any books back that you may accidently still have 
from English. You can return the books at any time, with no 
questions asked [we may find it a bit 
odd if you have 20 copies of ‘Private 
Peaceful’, however!]. Simply take them 
to any English Teacher or hand them in 
at the Staff Room where they will gladly 
be received. 

Thank you for your anticipated support.

Accident at Midnight – Holly Hart 9H
One minute after midnight

My heart starting thumping louder than anyone can scream.

In my head there were flashing images of my life.

I felt faint.

I stumbled then I fell.

I had no idea what was happening. 

I was just nine years old.

I closed my eyes and begun to count. 

1,2,3…

The ground shook,

I tried to ignore it and keep on counting. 

4,5,6…

Ten minutes after midnight,

I heard a loud screeching noise.

A blue flashing light was all I could see.

I felt as if my life was under question.

I could feel nothing,

All I can say is that I was cold.

My body went weak.

Nothing. 

The Field – Sophie Buckley 9B
A calm morning,

No sound for miles.

Bang! Crackle!

A shot is fired!

A man falls to the ground,

A drop of blood drips onto the dry earth.

A child cries,

A woman screams.

Another shot is fired!

No sound,

No movement,

Not even a whisper.

The battle is over.

A calm morning,

No sound for miles.

Creative writing club is not just about writing!  Our regular attendees will tell you that we spend a lot of our time 
talking about books we’ve enjoyed and where our own inspiration for writing comes from.  We’ve recently been 
working with a piece of short, unremarkable text in order to turn it into an example of either horror, romantic or 
adventurous fiction!
The club has been going for over a year now but we always welcome new comers.  
So if you enjoy producing sensational settings, dynamic dialogues and complex characters, you should definitely 
come along too!

Creative Writing Club

Book Amnesty!

The Dangerous Book Club for Boys (and 
Girls):
Put down those joysticks 
and switch off those 
games consoles. 

Are you a Year 8 who 
hates reading?  Are you a 
Year 8 who loves reading? 
Well, as long as you’re 
a Year 8, why don’t you 
come and sound off about 
what’s good (and bad) 
about the world of books. 
And, we don’t just read books, you know…we learn skills like 
how to juggle, do coin and card tricks (see photo below). 
We also play cool games and spy codes.  So, what are you 
waiting for? 

Drop into G42 and have a look.

Amy Gullen 8E, Sam Dawson 8E and Adam Turnbull 8S
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Dates for your Diary
Tuesday 13 October

Parent Tours (Tues – Friday)

Thursday 15 October

Karate

Saturday 17 October

Stagecoach

TANGO Workshops – at Notley

Monday 19 October

Year 11 Work Experience - Week 2

Wednesday 21 October

Colchester Sixth Form Open Evening

Thursday 22 October

Braintree Sixth Form Open Evening – 7 pm

Braintree Sixth Form - applications round 1 opens

Colchester Sixth Form Open Evening

Friday 23 October

Newsletter

Saturday 24 October

Stagecoach

Perfect Practice Weekend

On a cold and bright Saturday morning 18 Duke of 
Edinburgh (DofE) students met at Danbury Outdoors.  
Some carrying bags almost bigger than themselves, 
the groups were keen to get started.  The weekend was 
led by Tim Beale who is a fully qualified DofE Instructor 
and Assessor, and supervised by Notley’s Mr. Burge, Mr. 
Greybrook and Miss Bonny.

The group of Year 10 students has been working hard 
to complete their Bronze DofE award for some time 
now.  Already finishing sections under skill, physical and 
volunteering they now need to carry out a practice and 
assessment weekend expedition.

The weekend must follow strict guidelines to fulfill the 
criteria to achieve the Award.  For example the students 
must work in groups of 4 to 7 and they must finish 
the expedition by their own physical effort, without 
motorised or outside assistance.

On Saturday morning the students split into three teams 
and hiked from Danbury Outdoors to Papermill Lock 
in Little Baddow.  Each group was accompanied by 
an adult and they had to follow planned routes.  After 
a much needed lunch break the groups had to hike 
back to Danbury following routes that they had set 
themselves, meeting staff at agreed checkpoints along 
the way.

As the students got back to camp after over 6 hours of 
walking, there was no time to rest!  Tents had to be put 
up and dinner needed to be made.  

All of the students got stuck in and made some really 
tasty meals on the trangia stoves.  From rice to soup to 
beans to chocolate custard, a lot of variety was seen!

With full bellies we then needed to plan the routes for 
the next day’s hike to Great Leighs.  The groups got 
together and came up with their own routes, list of grid 
references and way markers.  It was really interesting to 
see how to students chose to challenge themselves and 
which routes they picked.

Eventually at about 11 pm we all headed to our tents for 
a well deserved rest.  

Sunday began at 6.30 am as the sun began to rise.  
The Green Team needed to leave camp by 7.30 am to 
fit in their ambitious route for the day so by 6.35 am 
(when everyone had got over being up so early ON A 

SUNDAY!) the camp was a hive of activity, packing tents 
and tucking into breakfasts.

All three teams had left the camp by 8.30 am and us 
staff set off to meet them at checkpoints.  We quickly 
found the Green Team setting up for their second 
breakfast!  We then met up with the Blue and Orange 
Teams and were pleasantly surprised with how much 
progress everyone had made.

By 4 pm we were huddled in the car park at Great 
Leighs where the groups were to finish their walk.  
Exhausted after a day of walking and carrying all their 
kit the teams made it back fairly close together.  Making 
it back proved to be quite an emotional experience for 
everyone involved.  As supervisors we are really proud 
of what each group and individual achieved and cannot 
wait for the assessment weekend!

Comments from staff and students: 

“I’ve had a lovely time” Mr Greybrook

“Shall we stop for lunch?” Various members of Team 
Green

“Next time, I am not going to bring as much” Holly 
Chapman 

“The walk of a lifetime!” Charlotte Eaton-Fearne
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We need volunteering 
opportunities for our 
young people in Year 9, 
10 and 12.  If you have 
any opportunities or 
would be interested in 
working with our DofE 
students please contact 
Rosie Bonny, DofE leader 
on 01376 556313 or 
rosie.bonny@notleyhigh.com

Please Be Aware
Over the last couple of months there have been a number 
of incidents reported to the Police whereby objects have 
been thrown onto the A120 from the overhead footbridges 
and from behind bushes by the roadside.  

This is extremely dangerous behaviour which has caused 
drivers to take evasive action and unfortunately on 
occasions, road accidents have occurred.  

Essex Police wish to prevent any further incidents of this 
kind from occurring and are therefore taking this matter 
extremely seriously.  Anyone suspected of such involvement 
will be arrested and dealt with appropriately, bearing in 
mind that such incidents have resulted in serious injury and 
even death in the past.

Essex Police would appreciate your support with regards 
to this matter.  Some of the incidents involving the A120 
have occurred within the vicinity of the Notley High School 
and there are concerns that those responsible either attend 
or live in the nearby area.  Due to this, please can you be 
vigilant and report any suspicious behaviour to Essex Police 
on 0300 333 44 44.

If you have any general enquiries or information with 
regards to this matter then please contact PC Anna 
COLLINS, The Safer School Partnership Officer for the 
Notley High School on 07813 334203.

Jeans for Jeans
Our non-uniform day, sales of Fifi badges and the 6th form 
versus staff basketball match raised a massive £1,459.32!!  
Well done to everyone. 

The charity will be delighted to receive such a brilliant 
amount to help their research. 

Next non-uniform day is on Friday 20 November for BBC 
Children in Need.  Can we raise £1,500 for this?!
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pupil Absence Lines  
Year 7  01376 556347

Year 8   01376 556348

Year 9   01365 556349

Year 10  01376 556350 

Year 11  01376 556351 

The absence lines should be called 
on a daily basis to report your 
child late or sick.

Contacting The School
If you have any concerns, the          
following procedure is in place;

Contact 1  Tutor - see list

Contact 2  Assistant Year Leader
  
  Ms Shipton - Years 7,8 & 9
  Mrs Salmon - Years 10 & 11

Contact 3  Year Leader - see list

If your query is still unresolved after 
contacting the above staff, you may be 
directed to the Learning Manager for 
your child.

You will always be referred, in the 
first instance, to your child’s tutor.

Student Performance 
and Development 
Managers
Mrs G Marshall - Deputy Headteacher

Mrs S Moss - Assistant Headteacher

Mrs J Smith - Senior Teacher

Information For Parents
Tutors and Tutor Groups 

YEAR LEADER MISS SPENCELEY Room  
7N Mr Burrows G43  
7O Mrs Rogers G17  
7T Mr Trott and Mrs Cook G2  
7L Miss A Shephard G46  
7E Mr Trumper G27  
7Y Miss Pilling G11  
7H Miss Taylor G40  
7S Mrs Brenner/Ms Monro G51  
7B Mrs Wallace F15  
    
YEAR LEADER MRS PARK Room  
8N Miss Martin and Miss H Shepherd T4  
8O Mr Ewing G30  
8T Miss Austen G3  
8L Miss Whitmore G44  
8E Mrs Cunningham T6  
8Y Mr Burge and Miss H Shepherd G6  
8H Mrs Newell and Mrs Pillai G37  
8S Miss Ede G18  
8B Miss Payne G10  
8C Mrs J Smith G9  
    
YEAR LEADER MR WILLIAMS Room  
9N Miss Rabhi and Mrs Pete G31  
9O Miss Parry and Miss Wilcox F7  
9T Mr Tucker and Mrs Hill F4  
9L Miss A Wilson F10  
9E Miss Elstone F3  
9Y Miss Perennes G32  
9H Mr Higgon F5  
9S Mrs Fouche and Mrs Pete F8  
9B Mr Baster and Mr Harris F1  
    
YEAR LEADER MRS SALMON Room  
10N Mr Callely and Mr Blogg G49  
10O Mr Hardwick T7  
10T Mr Chapman and Mrs Bird G8  
10L Mr Cunningham G45  
10E Miss Ward and Mrs Robb G42  
10Y Miss H Smith G23  
10H Mr Catt and Miss Kipling G47  
10S Mr Hughes and Mrs Hanna F11  
10B Miss Duncan and Miss Kipling T3  
    
YEAR LEADER MRS BRYERS Room  
11N Mr Allen and Miss Skellorn F14  
11O Mrs Seed and Mrs Readhead G39  
11T Mr Vosper G26  
11L Mr Smears F12  
11E Mrs Thurston and Mr Ledwith G50  
11Y Mr Ferguson and Mr Newman G25  
11H Mrs Williams G16  
11S Mr Woodward G28  
11B Mrs Homan-Smith and Mrs Forster F13  
    
 


